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Annual Report 2018

For nearly 40 years, the Crisis Center for South Suburbia
has been dedicated to providing a safe haven for victims of domestic violence.
Last year we assisted over 12,000 people through our life-saving
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We launched a successful branding campaign,
invested in new marketing materials and
improved our website to ensure a professional,
consistent message regarding our services.

programs and an array of services.
We restructured our programs and defined four
pillars of service: Housing, Victim Services,
Outreach, and Prevention Services.

We are committed to our mission and values, and
we are grateful to all of our generous supporters.

We are committed to

compassion

We warmly welcomed 198 adults and 152
children into our safe and hospitable
emergency shelter.

We moved our Neat Repeats store in Worth to
a larger, more convenient location resulting in
an improved shopping experience, a larger
selection and a donation processing center.
Neat Repeats in Orland Park also benefitted
from cosmetic improvements with new
carpeting, lighting and a fresh, new overall look.

coaboration

We are committed to

We expanded our relationship with the Legal
Assistance Foundation so our clients can be
better prepared and informed when navigating
the legal system.

We listened to the needs of our clients and
initiated more flexible appointment schedules
to ensure that more people are able to access
counseling appointments at times that work
best for them.

We forged four new partnerships with local
police departments and our Law Enforcement
and Victim (LEAV) outreach program. To date we
collaborate with 18 police departments that
enable our advocates to connect victims with
resources and supportive services.

We established an Emergency Assistance Fund
to help clients with car repairs, transportation
to job interviews, medical needs and other
emergencies that arise.
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the Night on the Red Carpet Gala and the
Dianne Masters Cup golf outing. We also
launched a new event — Kick-off to Summer.
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those who are challenged with a physical disability
or issues such as anxiety and post-traumatic

We implemented orientation and training to help
nurses in local hospitals better recognize the
signs of domestic violence.
We hired additional medical advocates
and provided safety screenings to over
700 people at local hospitals.

We created a Corporate Champions program to
better recognize philanthropic, like-minded
partners including such companies as Exelon,
Blue Cross/Blue Shield and Verizon Wireless
whose generosity has directly impacted victims
of domestic violence.

The Gardening Club of Elmhurst
This amazing group built a sensory garden,
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revenue

Financials
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OFFICERS

Thomas McCarty, President

Thomas Morande, Treasurer
Avison Young

LS3 Consulting

Kathleen Abbott, Vice President

David L. Anders, Immediate Past Chair
Hutchison Anders & Hickey

Exelon

Colleen Mora, Secretary
Pamela A. Kostecki

Tower Contracting, L.L.C.

expenses

Executive Director

DIRECTORS
Elizabeth Mahar

Therese Dubelbeis

Homewood-Flossmoor Park District

Village of Orland Park

Debra J. Fahey

Kathleen A. Mahoney

Old Plank Trail Community Bank, N.A.

Christopher F. Gary
NAI Hiffman
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Pamela M. Jeanes

Maureen B. Niswonger

Jeanes Construction Co., Inc.
Keller Williams Realty

Coldwell Banker

Jennifer Smith

Jennifer Kanacki

Tressler, LLP

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois

overall expenses

CIBC Bank

Barbara J. Pearson-McCreary, M.D.

Patricia A. Leoni

Brenda White, RN, BSN, MHA, MJ
Retired, Joint Commission International
Health Care Accreditation

Retired Educator

How can you help?

donate
volunteer
get educated
advocate

Make a cash donation at crisisctr.org.
Contact our Volunteer Coordinator to learn about opportunities.
E-mail: volunteer@crisisctr.org or call 708.429.7255 x143.
Subscribe to our newsletter and participate in our
40-hour domestic violence training.
Speak out against domestic violence and be an ambassador
by representing the Crisis Center in the community.

Crisis Center for South Suburbia
PO Box 39 | Tinley Park, IL 60477

www.crisisctr.org
The financial information was derived from the audited financial statements as of and for the year ended June 30, 2018.
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